TEAM VENUE CHANGES:
We’re just over halfway though the Summer Season and have seen a few changes so far:
- **Tuesday Division 1:** Castle now playing as the Hinkler C team.
- **Tuesday Division 3:** Chamberlayne now playing from the Robin Hood.
- **Thursday Division 1:** Castle now playing from the Dorchester Arms.
- **Thursday Division 3:** Bridge St. Denys now playing from the Dolphin, St. Denys.

RESCHEDULED MATCHES
As always during the season there are some teams unable to fulfil fixtures due to missing players etc.
If your team is due to play a rearranged match, please check the website as plenty of them have already been posted.
As always, we can’t stress how important it is that all teams check the website regularly, as this is always the first place a rearranged match will be posted.

POSTPONED MATCHES
The website is also the first place any postponed matches will be posted.
From next season there will be a maximum of THREE postponed matches per team. Postponed matches will be published on the website immediately, as long as the league is notified within 24 hours of the match date & time.
We will then do our best to contact the opposition by any method we can (phone call to the captain or venue, email, Facebook, Twitter, etc.) to ensure that they are aware.
The League will NOT be held responsible for any costs incurred if the website is not checked.

PRESENTATION NIGHT
The Presentation Night this season is on Thursday 13th December at The Netley Victoria Club, Woolston. As well as the usual food, trophies and legendary “Warnes Pot the Lot” competition, we hope to be pitching the Tuesday and Thursday Singles Knockout Winners against each other in a CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS MATCH!

REGISTRATION
Registration for the 2013 Winter/Spring season is now open.
Existing teams will have the necessary forms posted to them shortly (or accompanying this newsletter if you’re reading the printed version).

Registration deadline is 5PM SATURDAY 1ST DECEMBER 2012
NOTE: Any teams failing to register by the deadline will be out for the season
NO LATE ENTRIES WILL BE PERMITTED
It is the individuals within the teams responsibility to ensure they’re registered. Please don’t rely on someone else registering the team. If in doubt, do it yourself! NO EXCUSES!

Keep an eye on the website to ensure your team is registered.

RESULT CARDS
Around 25% of result cards are still being sent via post. While this isn’t a problem, the more of you sending photos instead, the quicker we can update the website.
Well done to all of you that send photos!

MISSING CARDS
The fixtures in ORANGE on the website indicate a result submitted without any proof (i.e. a photo or posted card). Please check the fixtures pages to see if your team has any missing.
Points may be deducted for no proof!

MISSING TEAM?
Should your opponents fail to appear at a match, please ensure you return a COMPLETED result card to show you had a team waiting to play. (ie. signed by all your players).
If your team fails to turn up for three matches without notifying us, you will be removed from the league.

FACEBOOK
Visit the Facebook group to join in the banter with fellow players while also keeping up to date on the latest competitions and updates to the website.

Thanks for reading!
Play Fair, Play Well. SRPL